
















































































































































































































































































































































































Perspectives and Methods: A Preliminary Study on the 
Integration of the Protection of the Folk Custom Heritages 
of the Imperial Examination
 DU Chun-yan LI Xiao-long
Abstract: The folk culture of imperial examinations in China reflects the people's understanding of examinations, 
the degree of recognition of education, and the way of behavior. It has important historical and academic value. 
The resources of imperial examination folk cultural heritage are abundant, the types are diverse and the protection 
is difficult. It is advisable to adopt a variety of protection strategies combined with various methods. The concrete 
methods are as follows: establish the consciousness of "advance" protection with the concept of preventive protection; 
establish the consciousness of "overall" protection with the login protection system; gain the expertise of all folks 
in the way of recording; and imitate ancient local chronicles and ancient pens according to the protection types 
and objectives. Recording and collating can also be supplemented by oral history. The ultimate goal is to realize 
the protection of imperial examination folk custome heritage, which reflects both cultural heritage and scientific 
innovation, as well as historical connotations and social feelings, through diversified practices at the technical level.
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